of, and it is also warmer, which makes thedifference between inspired and expired air. The result of respiration upon the body is that arterial blood, by the aid of hsemoglobin in the red blood corpuscles, is able to take up oxygen, with which it parts through the lymph to the protoplasm of the tissue cells, which is always most ready to combine chemically with the oxygen. The reduced hsemoglobin takes up fresh oxygen from the air and again becomes oxy-hsemoglobin. This takes place in the air cells of the lungs, the oxygen of inspired air passing?by diffusion ?through the walls of the air cells and the capillaries direct into the blood, and being thus picked up by the reduced hsemoglobin. The carbon dioxide formed and set free in the tissues passes from them by diffusion to the lymph, then through the walls of the capillaries and into the blood, where the sodium salts of the plasma readily combine with it.
It reaches the lungs, where it is at a higher pressure in the blood than the carbonic acid of the inspired air in the lungs, and by osmosis passes through the capillary walls and diffuses with tne air contained in the luDgs, being again expelled at each expiration. The total area of the air spaces in the two lungs, if-laid out flat, would be larger than the area of the floor of a "single room"?about 100 square feet the floor area of a "single room" being 63 square feet. Then follows an account of a lecture given in the old chapel of one of the hospitals on the various duties of the nurse, male and female, towards self, patients, colleagues, superiors, etc. While the professor, this time a man, holds forth on the lines of the manual, the nurses listen to his promises of the time soon coming when it will no longer be necessary for the same nurse who, early in the morning, has "performed the most repugnant tasks," and has afterwards washed the floors and the dressing-tables, to help the surgeon in the most careful details, and often, in default of other assistance, dress with her own hands wounds for which the most rigorous asepsis is necessary 1 But while the nurse is dreaming over these prophecies, the professor is continuing an enumeration of the superiorities of the lay nurse over her " religious" predecessor. He says, " How disinterested is the former! she is not working in hope of attaining Paradise ! she is not attracted from the care of the sick by the need of saying her office 1" and he comes to an end by assuring his audience that if they follow his advice they will obtain their diploma and the promotion to which they aspire. As As the year went on the work became more fatiguing by reason of the number of subjects of which the pupils had to obtain a smattering. Minor surgery and medicine, care of babies and women, hydropathics, vaccination, massage, all found their place in the day's course. The account of the teaching of treatment by douches is particularly revolting, the victims being idiot boys from one of the asylums, who were stripped while each nurse was shown how to use the jet on their bare skins.
Final Examination.
The year ends with a public examination. The candidate first passes before the judges to auswer questions as to her name, age, place of birth and profession. This being answered the candidate goes before the head midwife, who judges her capability for dressing a baby. The necessary materials are given the candidate, and upon a cardboard baby, already familiar to the probationer, she exercises her maternal instincts. Next, before the chief, in front of whom " Josephine " is reclining upon a long table, the candidate mounts the platform, and by his order places a double spica on her shoulders.
Then she puts together an aspirating apparatus, recognises some medicines, naming the dose, and the chief uses of each, and the examination is over.
Prize Day.
A week later is prize day. The author of the article had obtained maximum marks in all but one subject, of which she was told that it would not do for her to be at the head in every subject! So her ten marks were reduced to nine and a half. The prizes were books, and tho&e selected were the " Letters of Madame de S6vign?
" and " Lost in the Ice," illustrated, and both gorgeously bound in red and gold I The previous year all the prizes had been copies of a wellknown anti-clerical treatise. How is it that in the theatre nurses are handing sponges, dressings, etc., to the operators while there is the greatest exposure, no account whatever being taken of this, either by the nurses themselves or the surgeons (or your correspondents), and yet as soon as the same patient is back in the wards again, behold, the very same nurses it may be, will object to helping dress him on account of the exposure produced ? Surely, if the patient has no objection to a nurse helping to dress him, the nurse to be consistent should have none either. It is the patient's business to complain, and not the nurse's. Either she must refuse to be present at operations which she would describe as " indelicate," and demand male nurses at those operations, or else she should raise no objection to assisting at the ward-dressing if required.
Mbere to (So. There are in every one immense possibilities of good: given the grace of God and good-will, we can all reach sanctity, as indeed we must do ere we see God. But no one ever was able to do great things for God " unless he fall into the ground and die," by humbling himself before God, accepting his lot with joy and gratitude, looking to God for everything, and ever striving to love God's will alone and most perfectly to fulfil it.
I thirst, my Master, to be at work for Thee, producing fruit in Thy vineyard. But 
